Improving creative economy is very important for a nation. Bandung City for example, has increased creative industry to construct competitive business climate [42] . Developing telematics creative industry at Cimahi City done to enhance region competitiveness and society welfare through community of practice is called Cimahi Creative Association (CCA) [37] . This research use framework: the relational economy from Bathelt & Gluckler (2011). The novelty of this research is used the relational economy theory to explain development of telematics creative industry. In order to develop competitiveness for Cimahi telematics creative industry use intellectual instrument that is human activity systems in the form of root definition and then create conceptual models for research interest with eight dimension of relational economy that are: organization, evolution, innovation, interaction, knowledge, geographic market, cluster, and institution. These eight dimensions of relational economy are improvement from four dimensions of relational economy from Bathelt & Gluckler (2011). There are three conceptual models of problem solving interest: Cimahi telematics creative industry, developing relational economy: Cimahi creative industries, Cimahi Creative Associations as hybrid organization. Intellectual instrument such as conceptual models used for comparison stage and formulate recommendation for research result that is at the five and six stage in using soft systems methodology. Refer to norms of soft systems methodology; comparison and debating process to research interest involve soft systems methodology practitioner, academic advisor and academic reviewers. While for problem solving interest involve stakeholders at three level institutions of Cimahi telematics creative industry and soft systems methodology practitioner. Economic processes as 'relational' because economic action is social action. Individual preferences, norms, values, ethics, tastes, styles, needs, and objectives emerge from and are co-constituted through the social embedding of economic action and interaction. Implication relational economy framework contains contextuality, path dependency and contingency. Dimensions of relational economy such as organization, evolution, innovation, interaction, knowledge, geographic market, cluster, institution look into economy action embedded at social relation structure and alignment with institutional structure and relevant social reality. Using relational framework is suitable and relevant with developing competitiveness for Cimahi telematics creative industry.
Introduction
Creative economic development is important where the creative economy has an effect on a country. In Indonesia, the contribution of the creative economy to the Gross Domestic Product, employment and export products have become significant.
The main subsectors contribute to the creative economy, namely handicrafts, fashion, design, printing, publishing, music, film and communication information technology 
Relational Economy
Relational economy is a framework for conceptualization analytical economic action as a relational action. Relational economy looking at the relationship of human interaction aims to overcome the restriction of an atomistic perspective, where the individual's perspective as a key driver of the imperative to maximize profits or other external behavior. On the other hand, an economic approach that introduces relational values, interpretive frameworks and practice decision-making as the subject to perform contextualization of social institutions that characterized the relationship between social institutions. Economic relational analysis of economic action and interaction in a spatial perspective. Economic relational as an alternative interpretation why industrial agglomeration achieve success, how clustering of local and global interactions can occur and why some regions more prosperous than other regions (Bathelt & Gluckler 2011: vi-vii) .
Relational economy explains a discussion of issues in a systematic process of knowledge creation and innovation and how to apply. Space is often at the core of the analysis of geography. Due to space as the main object of this study then focused on the relational economy institutions and evolutionary dimension of economic interaction in a spatial perspective. In this conceptualization is not only space and territory but economic relations within or across different geographies or at different scales is a primary analysis of the economic relations (Bathelt & Gluckler 2011: vi-vii) . 
Research Method
This research uses Soft Systems Methodology. SSM approach is appropriate for a study looking at the world (social) as complex, problematic, mysterious, characterized by opposition viewpoints or clashes of worldview (Checkland and Poulter, 2006: 21-22) and is soft ill structured (Checkland, 1981: 95) . SSM is soft systems thinking. SSM originated from the concept of typology systems, namely human activity systems. Human activity departs systems of human intentions are rooted in human free choice, to attribute meaning, and all its implications in the form holon (s). SSM is a methodology for experience-based knowledge (Checkland and Scholes, 1990 ) moving between reality or perception about real world and actuality or feeling about real world (Uchiyama, 1999 ). Researcher should declare the framework of the theory or theoretical framework (F) and method (M) used to formulate and guide the study intervention, and creating a feeling of the experience accumulated in the study intervention (Checkland, 1991) .
Then, a reflection of the F, M, A, or the theme of the research should be made to the invention of the results achieved. In the end, the design cycle and problem solving research interest -as in this study, will give birth to new knowledge, modifying the questions that have been there, or get a new question be produced at A or F. International Conference on Social and Political Issues (ICSPI 2016) eight dimensions of relational economy, the dimensions of the organization, evolution, innovation, interaction, knowledge, geographic markets, cluster, the institution of the relational economy and creative industry cluster telematics Cimahi. This is a four-dimensional relational enrichment economy, namely the organization, evolution, innovation and interaction as introduced by Bathelt & Gluckler. In conjunction with this study, analysis of intervention identified in the real world of
Creative Telematics Industry Cimahi, are as follows:
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Developing Competitiveness at Cimahi Telematics Creative Industry Based on Eight Dimensions of Relational Economy
Competitive advantage aims to form a barrier wall so that competitors cannot imitate competitive advantage, so the company is able to achieve the advantages and benefits of the available resources (Barney, 1991) . Discussion of the concept of competitiveness can be reviewed at three levels. First is the state or the nation, second, industry or group of industries. Thirdly, the company is divided into (1) a market-based view;
and resource-based view which refer to a sustainable competitive advantage (Fitriati, 2012 Furthermore, in this study a comparison between the conceptual models with real world. Conceptual model that has been determined in comparison with the real world, in order to generate debate about perceptions, and changes deemed to be favorable.
Checkland describe four ways to compare the model with the real world, the informal discussions, with a formal question, create scenarios based on the operation of the model, trying to model the real world that is similarly structured to the conceptual model [15] .
Development Local economic of Cimahi city done using the cluster approach becomes important for the industry, especially the micro small and medium enterprises are often neglected. In general, see the kind of business or product of four selected industrial clusters: SME development as human resources, capital, technology and marketing, economic movements sourced to local communities organizing and coaching required a scalable and sustainable. Handling problems through the industry cluster approach will be • Encouraging investment in idle spaces: land and buildings of the former industrial land warehousing locked out revitalized land into environmentally friendly industries (creative industries, IT, film and animation).
• Facilitate and encourage the production of TV, film and animation, especially the type of production "out of the box" by exploiting the themes of the reality of the typical urban / typical Cimahi) such as markets, heritage (military construction), education, health.
• Facilitate and initiate the tools products industry support TV, film and animation, namely: dolly track, jimmy jeep, tripod. By maximizing the potential of motion capture tool for placement of central government assistance.
• Development of internet data center in the building BITC (Baros Information
Technology and Creative).
• Development of data storage for the ISP (internet service provider).
• Development of infrastructure investment to central cable TV.
• Facilitate the development and production of software for the film and animation.
• Facilitate and encourage the establishment of IT / Creative Community through the creation of the common room, public space creatively, socializing gatherings, dialogue in Cimahi Creative Association / CCA).
Conclusion and Recommendation
Based on the conclusion, as follows:
a. The economic process is relational because of economic action is social action.
Individual preferences, norms, values, ethics, feeling, style, needs and objectives emerge through social construction inherent in the action and economic interactions that are inherent in a social environment that is constructing meaning through interaction and institutions.
b. Implications of relational understanding of economic action produce contextually, path-dependency and contingency. Since preferences, goals, strategies individuals shaped by experience and relationships with other economic agents so that the structure of the material and economic action be contextual, (path dependency) and a contingency that does not always follow the law of universal social and spatial. Based on the research, this research can be formulated some of the recommendations as follows:
1. In connection with the theory of competitiveness: the need for the enrichment of the theory of competitiveness that have been effected by the dimensions of the relational economy that organization, innovation, interaction, evolution, knowledge, geographic markets, clusters and institutions.
2. In connection with Cimahi: need to build competitiveness based Telematics Industry relational economy and strengthening the role and existence of businesses actors, Cimahi Creative Association, and the telematics industry Cimahi that can continue to grow their entrepreneurial potential.
3.
For the national level: need to use rational approach to economic development in the creative economy in order to achieve national competitiveness.
